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Getting a Grip on MY Bible 

Pastor Peter March 12, 2017 
 

Say the theme verse with me: 
“Taste and see that the Lord is good. Oh, the joys of those who take refuge 

in him!” Psalm 34:8 (NLT) 
 

Review last 2 weeks daily reading: 

• Pronounce it 

• Picture it 

• Not just reading it (gaining info) but engaging. 
A few minutes a day to get closer to God. Work! 

• Write this down: Today’s Workbook reading is on page 47, Day 15. If 
you have gotten behind, it’s ok. Start today. We still have books for 
sale. 

 
Let’s look at getting a grip on our Bibles 
 

“Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who 
does not need to be ashamed and who correctly handles the word of truth.” 

2 Timothy 2:15 
 

Here’s a couple of thoughts on this passage: 

• Are we to go halfway with our Bible reading and studying? NO! Do 
our best 

o When you and I read, don’t be afraid of not getting the 
‘right’ answer. Simply do your best.  

 

• “As one approved” means to be tested.  Do your best as if it 
matters, as God looks upon your life. 

• If we try our best, we will not be ashamed or guilty before God! 
Wow. His thought is that of an employee who is slacking on the job 
and knows it!! 

 
So thinking about Getting a Grip, Consider these 2 points:  

 
1. It is possible to mishandle the Bible. 



 

• We take things out of context. Tell me 1 you have heard 
misquoted before: 

 
“God helps those who help themselves” Not in Bible 
“Money is the root of all evil” Wrong: The love of $ 
“Judge not or you will be judged” 

o People throw this out if you disagree with something they 
are doing so it ends the conversation 

o It ties into ‘Don’t judge me’.  
o But the Bible does teach that we are to judge or better test 

things.  
Here is 1 example:   

“Watch out for false prophets! They dress up like sheep, but 
inside they are wolves who have come to attack you. 16 You can 
tell what they are by what they do. No one picks grapes or figs 
from thornbushes.” Mt. 7:15-16…..how do we know a false 
prophet? By judging / testing their fruit or lives. 

 

• All of us bring a ‘filter’ to the Bible 
o life situation (divorce, only child) 
o geographic location (South, North) 

 
2. A Worker means I have to work at it.   

 

• Original language: A field laborer 

• What are you using to study God’s word.. 
 
 

So How do I get a Grip on my Bible? 
Here are 6 ways that a group of Bible teachers called the Navigators use: 

Turn your Notes Sideways like this 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Application 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Hearing: listening to pastors and teachers, members of a Bible study 
group, stimulates our own understanding of the Bible 
 
Reading: Personal reading gives you a ‘Big Picture’ of the Bible. Find 
a daily reading plan (Hold up Workbook, Our Daily Bread, You 
Version Bible App, Biblegateway) 
 
Studying: Notice There is overlap in the work of interpretation! We 
have been practicing the idea of writing down our thoughts so we 
remember better what we have read. 
 
Meditating: Not Far Eastern (OHM!) thinking over and over on what 
you have read. It allows your reading to stick, to impact, to change 
you. 
 
Memorizing: David said this, “How can a young person stay on the 
path of purity? By living according to your word… I have hidden your 
word in my heart that I might not sin against you.” 

• Cards in workbook: post it in your car, fridge, bathroom. At 
home read and flip it over. 

 
Finally, Application: What do I do after reading the Bible! Should I 
take action? Pray? How will I act on it today. 

 
 

This Week: Sign up for the Growing in Grace Class. 


